
Occupational Hygiene Team

Rosie’s experience includes risk control and monitoring for isocyanates, welding fume, MWF, noise and 
anodising/passivation lines at metalworking facilities. Rosie also has experience of monitoring and 
regulation in relation to hexavalent chromium use in electroplating and painting. 

Rosie manages the full range of Pragma’s Occupational Hygiene services with input from our other steel 
and metal fabrication experts. Individual CVs and project details are available from Rosie.

Andrew has been a steel industry Occupational Hygienist for over 
32 years. Andrew’s particular areas of speciality are asbestos, 
noise and vibration, thermal environment and volatile organic 
compounds. 

Andrew focusses on understanding our clients’ needs. His 
experience ensures that our advice and recommendations are 
practical and consistent with industry standards.

Tina has in-depth experience of the steel industry and has 
worked across various Tata steel plants. Tina has implemented 
and audited steel industry occupational hygiene projects on local, 
national and international platforms.

Tina works in conjunction with our other steel and metal working 
industry experts to deliver practical and focussed occupational 
hygiene advice to our clients.

Rosie McKay
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Andrew Jenkins
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Ian is a former HSE Inspector responsible 
for law enforcement at steel and 
metalworking plants. He has acted as an 
expert witness in hundreds of occupational 
disease claims including cases involving 
British Steel Corporation. 

Ian is available to assist our clients in 
assuring compliance with legal standards.

Steve has vast experience of the 
assessment of exposure to dusts, 
vapours, gases, and fumes as well as 
noise, hand arm vibration and local 
exhaust ventilation inspection and 
testing.

Steve’s specialisms include asbestos, 
noise, vibration, and respiratory hazards 
such as welding fumes and MWF.

Bill has carried out noise, EMF, and 
vibration surveys in addition to 
atmospheric monitoring for hazardous 
substances for a variety of industries that 
includes foundries, engineering, and 
metal processing. 

Bill’s has extensive experience of 
assessing exposure to welding fumes, 
isocyanates, VOCs, and MWF.
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Chartered Health &
Safety Practitioner

Bill Halkett
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Steve Bradley
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As a team we have decades of Occupational 
Hygiene experience in the steel industry. This 
includes primary and secondary steel making, 
metal fabrication and metal finishing processes.

Steel, Fabrication and Metal Work

01302 499055 rosiemckay@pragmaandassociates.co.uk



Steel, Fabrication and Metal Work

Our occupational hygiene experts will work hard to understand your specific needs 
and deliver cost-effective solutions that will achieve legislative compliance.
Our services will:

Workplace surveys, e.g., welding, heavy metals, isocyanates, 
MWF, chemicals (electroplating, passivation, galvanising etc.)
Air monitoring with reference to COSHH and EH40 WELs (HSE)
Risk assessment and control measure advice and solutions
Attaining and ensuring legislative compliance

COSHH compliance and 
workplace surveys/air 
monitoring

Workplace surveys and measurement of exposure
Risk assessment and control measure advice
Attaining and ensuring legislative compliance

Fit2Fit accredited fit testing
Risk assessments and RPE advice

Thorough examination and testing (TExT)
Risk assessment and LEV compliance advice

Fit2Fit accredited fit 
testing and RPE advice

Assistance with noise and 
vibration compliance

Biological agents and 
Legionella management

Guidance and support to effectively manage Legionella risks in 
water systems, air conditioning and central heating systems

Guidance and support to manage asbestos risks effectively

Local Exhaust Ventilation
(LEV) system support

Asbestos risk management

www.pragmaandassociates.co.uk

Contact Rosie McKay:

Increase your employees’ safety and wellbeing
Preserve your businesses’ productivity and profitability
Avoid potential reputational damage or possible future legal action

01302 499055
rosiemckay@pragmaandassociates.co.uk

Occupational Hygiene Services

Training
Bespoke industry specific training; topics including but not 
limited to COSHH, noise and vibration
IOSH accredited Leading, Managing, and Working Safely 


